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Oh. inv brave Tlievenet? bail I ten
legs
to lose, I would, without a
single contention ol feature, part with them all for mv

Wifo.

en't

was

somewhat surprised

at

the

man-

of the invitation, hut
concluding that
it was the work of souls wag, paid no regard to it- Three days after lie received
ner

second iiivitat.mi, still more pressing:
and containing the iuiormation that the
lay,
next day at nine o’clock a
earraigo would
Nor neither can
stop before his house in order to convey
Some too old, n:id >m too young,
him.
Theveiiet resolved to let the affair
They are all not worth araUle.
take its course, and when, mi the followSetm!u one of them “make believe” to lay.
The re-1 all tip ami cackle.
ing d iv, at the striking ol the clock, an eleThey’ll cackle and -cratch, hut never lay,
gant earraige stopped In lore the door, he
And “daddy” get- unite di-licartm di
seated himself in it, and asked the driver
lie soon find* out they’re good for naught,
to whom he was to carry him ?
And oil to market starts ’em.
The driver replied in Knglisl:, “What I
do not know I cannot tell.'’
At h ngih the carriage
stopped before the
owe $
o n
c n c c.
door of tile liotel. A handsome young
man. of nlmut twenty-eight
years of age.
(■ lRLHSii >it<» i ’ob. Oth. 1867.
received the surgeon at the door, and conducted him up stairs into a large chamber,
1 >f. \ 11 AmKitb an.—The seasons
wane
where the following conversation took
apn c! and Old Winterys frosty reign iWho

nm*
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fast

a

set. nor hatch,
you fat ’em.

lie\ er

p
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place:

drawing

Many

to its close.
W«* take no note of time
But from it* I•»--!”
blessings tin* old Winter

\ on liavo sent for me?”
•*1 am mm. li obliged to you for the trouble you have taken to visit me. Here is
"

King coifee.chocolate, or wine,if you would take
anything before the operation.”
•••Show me the patient, sir; I must first
lie is rough lie ibut to others, ascertain whether the injury is such as to
the time of his departure is ever welcome. render an amputation neeessarv.”
••It
necessary. Doctor,seat yourself;
The fleecy garments with which be clothI have perfect confidence in
you—listen to
ed the desolate earth arc fast disappearing me. Here is a
purse of one hundred guina< all things earthly will before the storms eas; tlii-i is the
pay you will receive for the

j brings

those who have hearts to appreciate. and heall!i to enjoy them ; lor ‘though
to

of time. These fa-t
the storm

falling raindrops arc the operation.
spirit sheds in his milder Should you

It done successfullv.it is \ ours.
relusc to comply w ith my w ish-

es,see.here is
my power; I

storms of borrow that
sometimes sweep over our o\\ n spirits, they
have a chastening and renovating power

a

w

loaded pistol.

ill slioor

You

arc

in

you.”

‘•Sir, lam not afraid of your pistols.
Hut what is your particular desire? Tell

since I last wrote there has been a great
in the weather. The huge* blockade* of siiow• lrifs that the raging Storm

ith>mit preamble.”
‘You must cut oil my
right leg.’
•With all my heart; and. if you please,
too.
head
Hut
the
your
leg if* sound. Yon
sprang up stairs just now with the agility
ot a dancing-ilia."ter.
What ails \ our leg?’
•Nothing. I only went it oil’.*"
me w

change

Spirit have raised, had given place to
smooth well-leveled roads, over which the
jingling sleighs hounded merrily, tilled
with their joeeund human freight. i*“joie

For many a year there was a touching
uni beautiful custom to be witnessed in a
certain regiment ot French grenadiers,
w hich was incut to commemorate the hero
ism of a departed comrade.
When the companies assemble.] for pnradeand the roll was Called, there was cue
name to which its owner could not answci
—it was that of J.a Turn'd’ Auvcgtie.
When it was called, the oldest sergant
present stepped a pace foreward, and raising his hand to his cap, said proudly :
"Died on the held of honor."
For fourteen years this custom was con
tinned and only censed when the restored
llonrhoiis. to please their foreign tmisters.
forbade everything that was calculated to
preserve llio spirit of the soldiers ol
France.
La Tuui'd'Auvergne was not unworthy
in lilo that honor thus paid him alter lus
death, lie was educated for tltettriny. entered in 17<i7, and in lotU served under
the Duke do Crillon at the scige of Foil
Mahon, lie served always with distinction, but constantly refused oilers of pro
motion, saying that lie was only lit for the
command of a company of grenadiers ; Inn
filially, the various grenadier companies lie
ng united, lie found himself ill command
ot a body of eight thousand men, while retaining only tlie rank of captain.
lienee lie was known as the first grenadier of France.
lint it is ol one particular exploit of his
that we w ish to wiite, more than his career
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’pnlsed, mul (it dark flic Austrian Cnmminder sent a second summons to tin-gar*
ifo'n.
i hi* time (In-answer was favorable,
flic garrison otleied to surrender at sunrise
lie next iimruing if allowed to march not
with arms and return to the army ifnmMested. ylfter some hesitation, the tCflti*
were

accepted.

Meantime l.a Tour d'Anvergnc had pas
oil an anxious clay ta flic tower, lit- halt
ipned the light with thirty loaded muskets,
lint hud not been able to
discharge tbent
ill.
lie bad fired wi tli sOprising rapidity,
b it with siiprised accuracy, lor uwas well
known in the army that lie l.tul never
thrown uivay a slmt. tie had determiiietl
to stand to his post iitii i 1 he had
accomplished his end. which was to hold the
place twenty-four hours. In order to allow
the French army time to complete its nmncenvre.
After tlint lie knew the pas*
would lie of no fcmiseipiclict to the enemy.
When the demand lor a surrender eamo
to him after the last assault, lie kunscutcil
to it upon tlife conditions ttuiiiOd.
The next day at sunrise the Austrian
troops lined the pass in two tiles, extending
from the mouth to the tower, leaving a
space between them for liie gunisou to
pass out.
Tile heavy door of the tower opened
slow ly, ami ui a felt minutes a hrmized ami
scarred grenedier, literally loaded with
muskets, came out and passed dow n the
line of troops. He walked with dilliculty
under his heavy load.
To the surprise of the Austrians no otio
(allowed him from the tower.
n general.
Ill astonishment flit’ Austrian Colonel
When he was forty years of age he went rode
tip to him and asked in French,why
on a visit to a friend, not far from a section
the garrison did not come out.
oftlie country that was soon to become the
•I am the garrison, colonel,'said the solW’liil t“ there, lie was
scene of a campaign.
..ii.it,'
in
himself
with
the
counbusy
acipiainling
‘What! exrlniined (he eolmicl; ‘do you
try, thinking it not unlikely that this know- moan lit ti I! mi- Hint
yciti Ulmie liavo held
ledge might lio of use to him. and while t'lat tower agninrt me/’
here the brave grenadier w as astonished to
•| lmve lin'd the liuuor; colonel, 'waa tlio
learn that the war had suddenly shifted to
that quarter, and that a regiment of Aus- reply.
What pogacftK-il Von to make such alt
trians w as pushing on to occupy a narrow
attempt.irreii idier!
about
toil
fnlnt
where
he
was
utiles
pass
Tile honor of Trance was at slake. *
staying, and tlie possession of which would
The colonel gazeo at hint for a moment
to
them
an
an
give
opportunity
prevent
will) umlisgniaeil admiration.
Tlluu.rni*
important movement ot the French which in" his cap; he said warmly:
to
sunrise
was tlien on foot.
They hoped
‘Ureiiailier; 1 salute you: You liavo
ibis post, and were moving so rapidly upon
the hrat^tit of the brave- *
it that they were not more than two hours proved yourself
The officer caused all the arms which
distant from the place w here he was stay
I n Tmtr d’Auvergne could not tarry to ha
ing, and which they would have to pass in collected, and seiitllicm all, with the grentin ir march- It matters not how he heard
adier, i ito the Treueli lines, together with
It is suflic.ent In say that he
the news.
a note relating the
whole affair.
determined at once to act upon it.
When the knowledge of it came to the
no
idea
of
the
had
lie
being captured by
car- of Napoleon lie offen d to promote La
enemy ill their advance, and he at once set Tour d’Auvergne, hut the latter declined
lie
that
the
the
knew
off for
pass to accept the promotion,
pass,
saying he preferwas defended bv a stone tower and agui nson
red to remain \\ here he was.
to
to
be
he
ubtc
of thirty men, anil
hoped
The brave soldier met his death in an
warn the men of their danger.
action at Aherhaiiseii in Jane, Id®'), and
! lie hastened on, and arriving there found the
and expressive scene at roll
the tower in a perfect condition. It had call simple
in his regiment was commenced anil
been
the
vacated by
garrison, who had continued hy the express co.ual iad of tile
just
| heard of the approach of tile Austrians, Emperor himself.
and had been seized with a panic thereat
and (led. leaving their arms, consisting of
Value of hard Study;
thirty excellent muskets
I. V Tout'd'AlIV ergo gnashed his teeth
t'hicf Justice Parsons, at the chtseof flirt
with rage as he discovered this. Search- last century, had the ere.lit of being tlia
ing in the building he found several boxes mibi learned lawyer in New Kufrlaml, and
of ammunition winch the cowards had not the
promptness with which lie met new
destroyed. For a moment lie was in de- points; ami answered them by itn nppbai to
spair, bul tie u, v. I h grim smile, he began ai iliorities, occusioncd universal suprise.
to fasten tb,' main door and pile against it Pi it w hen
just, beginning practice, lie bad
such articles as lie could tin I.
access to tin* law library of .Judge
TroWlien he had done this, he loaded all hridge, the best in New Knglaml, and litthe gnus he could timl and placed them to- erally mastered it, making briefs of tlm
gether with a good supply of umuimiitiou, most important case*, enough to fill vojunder tlie loop-holes that commanded the iMusiu manuscript. This gave him at once
road by which the enemy must advance.
a brilliant
reputation ami success, liis sou
Then he eat heartily of the provisions gives two instances to illustrate :
he had brought with him, and sal down to
“.My father wen t to Hartford; Conn., rewait, lie had absolutely formed the hero tained by the State n| Connecticut, to meet.
ic resolution to defend the tower alone Alexander Hamilton in a case to be tried
before Chief. Justice FI I* worth,
.ffter the
against tin- enemy.
Tlrwe were some tilings m his favor in trial, he dined at Mr. Wadsworth’s, win*
iieh an undertaking. T'lie pass was steep had invited the leading members of the
and narrow, and the enemy's troops could court and bar then at Hartford. At dinner
enter it only in double tiles, and in doing Hamilton said, “Mr. Parson.-,
pray let me
this would he fully exposed to the lire from ask you one tiling.
The paint 1 made,"

hinilip. So long as I live I will lie grand
In! to you. Come to London—visit tenbecome noqr.ainted with
my wife, as—
then say 1 was a fool.
CiiAiiuts Tr.MiTX, 15art.
A NswT.t: i.u- Da. Tiirvenet.
Sin:—Thank yon for your valuable
present: for so I must call it, because 1
cannot consider it ns reward for the little
trouble I was at. 1 congratulate you on
your marriage w ith a woman sn worthy of
your affections. It is true a leg is much
to lose, even for a beautiful, virtuous and
affectionate wife/but not too much. To
gain possession of Kvc. Adam w as obliged
to part with a rib ; and beautiful women
have cost some men their heads. Hut, nf
ter all, permit me to adhere to my former
judgment. Truly, for the moment you
are cornet, lu.t with this difference; the
correctness of my judgment was founded
on long
cxpcricnc, as every truth should
he, which we are not disposed to ticknowledge. Sir, mind me, 1 lay a wager
that after two years you repent tiiat your
leg was taken off above the knee. You
will liinl that below the knee had been eti
nugh. After three years you will lie con
viuced that the loss of tile foot hud been
sullieieut- After four years, you conclude
that the sacrifice of the great toe, had
been too much.
After six years, yon will
agree with me that the paring of a nail
hud been enough. ltiit I do not say this
in prejudice of the merits of your charming wife, In my youth I devoted invsi jf
to love, lint I have never parted with a
leg. llad I done so, I should, at this day,
have said, ‘•Tlievenet, thou wast a fool.”
I have the honor to be
Yours, etc.,
Lewis TnrvExr.T.
Kleviic years after, during the horrors of
the li’evulution. Tlievenet, w hom a person
that envied his reputation caused to h
suspected of aristocracy, lied to London to
lie insave himself from the guillotine,
quired after Sir Charles Temple, and was
shown his house. Ho made himself known,
and wits received. In an armchair lit the
lire, surrounded by twenty newspapers, s it
tin*
a corpulent man. who could hardly stand

up. lie was so uuw icldly.
•Sir, y< u are a fool.’
“Ah, welcome, doctor.” cried the eorpu
iug in the -oft splendor ol the mild Wintry
‘W hy does that trouble yon.Thevenet? lent man, who was no other than Sir
in
‘W
hat
sin
has
the
the
air.
soft, pure, bracing
Landscape,
t'haries Temple; “excuse me if 1 do lint
leg committed?1
*Ni lie; but arc you ready to take it off/
in the beauty of the overhanging, azure
This cursed leg is a hindrance to
rise.
•Sir, 1 do not know. Hiring mo evidence me in every thing. You have come to see
-oOosky. in tie1 golden light ol the sun as it
are
that
sound
of
mind.’
if your judgment was correct.”
you
MOOR has taken room- in
play ed over the smooth expanse of the
•W ill you comply with my request7’
Ul.ISW »1M ii YILl.AiiK,
1 come as a lngitive, and seek your
MIS.
pure white snow, we looked from our winYes.sir.so soon as you give me sullieicnt
protection.”
Main Si., Opposite tin* Ellsworth House, dows.
is \t hand! for reasons for Midi mutilation of
>*<}■)'/ny
saving—lo
You
••You shall have it with pleasure.
yourself.’
Where In will be found ever. Tl i>l> A A and
•I cannot tell you the truth, perhaps.for must live with me from this day, for truly
1 liriSHAY. re :d\ t*> Oelii
itt-jl >i-r.t-e uud ITe- these bright delightful days are heralds of
eribe I,*.me.lie-; al-o explainm;; estu-e-and then her
but
I
w
ill
and
in
our
some
a
hearts we thankapproach,
years;
lay wager that af- you are a wise man. You must console
eile- t i« l.uix e to the Natural Law of the Human
ed <h»d for the pica-nut weather lie had ter a certain time you shall understand me.
Suit ly. Tlievenet, probably I had
>\
lent.
reasons
are
most noble-—that my been an admiral of llit* blue, hud not my
To the Sick or.d Afflicted,
given us, and for tin* beauties with which that my
existence, depend upon wooden leg disqualified me lrnm tlie serhas surrounded uin tin* y<>ud teorld he happiness.my very
•A Word to tin* Wist* is Sufficient.1 he
When I read the
vice of nit emmtry.
my being freed from this leg.’
has made.
1
•Sir,
If .li -ca o is lailv analy/iiiK your >*y#tein, enulay no wagers, fell me your gazettes, ihe blown and the blue make me
‘•Patches of snow may still he seen.
-iilt Air-. Mo .r, -hr* will explain to you Y«M'U
name, residence, family and occupation.’ augrey, because 1 can have nothing to do
< > l
v ilhoiit
Ilr-1 ex1 > 1 ?S Id A .-s id
And the houghs arc Mack and hare.
You shall know all that hereafter.
Do with them,
(.'nine console me.”
plaining it to hei'. No b*nk:• *i■ dru^ ymti -i*If mild
Hut
the
will
somih
vit
grass
and
the
.1
•»»11*
brain
becomema^net.-liipid
growing green
take me for an honorable man?
>
•‘Your wife can do that better titan I.”
you
me c.pii librium f.»ri-tti eea-e- to yi e to m.u t
For Spring i* in tlie air.
•I
A
man
of
honor
cannot.
does not
«•■-.
No loimei let I’ll judiiu* take tile-taildpoilll
‘•Say untiling nf her. llcr wooden leg
The Wintry silence seems to take
i.
V have been benetlteil by her
of ic*
M
ill)threaten his physician with pistols. I have prevented her dancing, so she betook her
i,!
<t>.f 11
11 ,t ii,■ k 11 the tn.-i
e. if
ol ih<o..
Almost the shape of sound—
as
duties towards you
a stranger.
1 will self to cards and to the fashion.
There
wh in -In- ha- tic.itcd within tin- lu.'t eight years
A* if the flow* tv folk were awake
If you wish to be the is no such a thing as living peaceable w ith
not mutilate y m.
am '« i"i‘ ing in In .iltlu
It i!u-n, lvii"w ledge i* gained through l.xperienee.
In their bed* hcin-a th the ground.**
murderer of the guiltless father of a fam- her.”
The gale of the 17tli lilt w as very severe ilv, then shoot-*
•What I was my judgment correct, then?’
INVESTIGATE AND TEST.
*.\\\.II M Tlw.i-ftnftl T «-ilt i,a) Jrnnf ran.
“(). welcome, b loved 7'iievenet; but lie
world sometime*
arc inThe weak thing* el' t li i
-»>, \\ e
i-i.iiM*, iii"i
1
Imt I will force you to take oil'my log.
silent on that point, it wa< a silly advenam:'"-1
J t • Mi
and I,; no ram c * tin- Mother formed. than lias
been cxpciienccd fora
.MVS
io
..I M
What you will not ilo for the love of motl- ture.
Had l my leg again 1 would not
long time. Some ••build ings wm* blown
...I..,11
ll..«,,..
ey. nor the fear uf u hullet, you shall do
down, windows blown in. chimneys blown lor
compassion.'
you uml me, 1 was u foul, but keep this to
otr* ete. Two large ve--eIs were driven
•And how so?’
yourself.’*
inv leg hv discharging my
j a-hore. and wrecked; a portion of'the eiew •I w ill break
of one nearly peri-liing before a place of pistols.and here before your ryes.'
aving pure ha d the rxclii.- ive right «•» lie
Tim Ktiglislminu seated himself, and
.-bolter could be reached. 'J lie vessels
Hi: ti.shi m m ss ok Aiti.iis.—Tliere is
|J
placed the ninttlh of tho pistol t lose to his scarcely an article of vegetable foml more
were got oil. and
w ith their cargoes were
|
knee. Thevenet was on the point of springAdams Patent Graining Machine,
wi lly uscflil ami more universally liked
sold at auction. ('. Maud is becoming !
ing to prevent him. lint he exclaimed,— I
In Ellsworth.
a
w
for
reck-.
Five
ve.-sels
I
have
quite place
said ho .w ill Ilian (lie apple- Why every farmer in the
•Stir not nr I lire!
Now,
I am prepared.lo do all kinds «•!’ draining, it
been east away there this Whiter, having you increase and lengthen out my pains nation lias not an apple orchard, where the
11-11in '.-eiir.itelx. I can do more draining |
rii| nw
h.uiii w ith thi- 'fa chi lie than ran be done in
in
in fora Harbor and being overtaken for nothing!’
trees w ill grow at all, is one of the mysterigone
ltd. .''hop eu-t end of I'nion ltiver
I
hi idge.
by storms.
“You are a fool,” says Thevenet, “but ies. I.et every housekeeper lay ill a good
i. t. sm rii.
j I notice an “error of omission*' in your it shallihc done. 1 wilt take of the unfor- supply of apples, and it, will he the most
S»
lai-H >rth, -M l. Ith, 1»W.
last weeks paper.
In ment ioning the death tunate leg.”
economical investment in flic whole range
The
calmly laid by the pis- of euliuaries. A raw. mellow apple is dijot the wife of thcW.l T. of Spring 1 tol, mid Knglislimnu
nil was made ready fur the operain an hour and a half, while boiled
Pond Lodge, Steuben you print the name
tion. As soon as the surgeon begun to gested
••Mrs. Bartlett" instead of Mrs. Bartlett
cabbage requires live hours. The mos1
rut, the Englishman lighted his pipe, mid
SHIP
If tskrll.as it should lie. also, the young •wore it should not
lie kept his healthy dessert that can bo plaowl on a tago out.
<<> H.uji'jic/Af, v y /i'A'/i"/'.
noticed as having met with an, word. The leg lay upon the Ilnur, and ble is a baked apple. If eaten frequently
man you
lie Knglisliinaii w s still smoking. Titov- at breakfast, with coarse bread and Imtter,
n.
1 >1.7 »-7 X V7J.1 • | accident, through the carcle-s use of lireAudrew i. Ma
r Years w as
arms the day after
severely, •net dill his work like a master ; tho wound without meat or llesli, of any kind, it has
iy his skill and the patient’s own good un- an admirable elleet on the
and Chr.r'ers procured Vessels nought and not dangerously wounded, and has recovI-,
general system,
He re-1
1} :5°
ite, was healed at u lixod time.
I lid. Insurance erteeted, Ate.
ered. The Steubenei s of the Spring Pond
voided the surgeon like a king, and thunk-, often removing constipation, correcting
expect to hold their Dramatic exhi- •tl hint with tears ol joy for the loss ol. acidities, and cooling oh*febrile conditions
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. Lodge next.
bition
Tuesday. The Free Masons of tisleg, an I sallied over the streets with a j more effect uully than the most approved
been
by
having
appointed
\iri: the uhserihers,
Tt lv. Judge "I i'mbate Steuben are to give a “Sociable** thc22d.
vooden one. About eight weeks after his : meilici ties. If families could be induced to
>\ the llo\. P.utKKH
ivill*in and 1>». the dount\ of Hancock, in receive
1
ieparture, Thevenet received a letter front substitute apples—sound and ripe—fof
the e-lute inst. Ibr the pleasure ol* the brotherhood in
Ilium tin- claim n‘f creditors
d
w ith the
contents :
linker. late of < astine, deceased, this
I.. 1
,f
and sweetmeats, with which
vicinity and their lady friends. To J higlaiidwill receivefollowing
that
enclosed, ns a proof of pies, cakes,
You
•cpn-eiited iii'.m.mt. do hereby give notice
of I*. A A
their children are too frequently stiitlVd.
Lodge
month* are allowed to .-aid creditors to bring night the Xarraguagus
|
most heartfelt gratitude, till order for |
attend
we
shall
that
and
ny
claim-;
u and prove tln-ir
M. were to have an Installation of OHieers. (
there would be. a diminution in the sum
<
oil
Motts
\yo hundred and fifty guineas upon
hat -ci vic, at the .''clmol liou-e at N. astine,
1
lit- lii t I nc- lay of March, at 10 o’clock, Aa grand
You have made me iota! of do, o»;'Y bill.-, in a single y,ar. suf.
in Paris.
supper etc. Perhaps the rainy
’anehanl,
> <> clock. A.
I
at
ilr
Tnesdav in .Sept.,
i( d ,,
.*
'I». W. V\ 1 J1S1 Mi. 1.
he happiest mortal mi earth in depriving! fiejem .n lay ill a stock of- ms dellciiv.!
(veiling will no; damp th«.»r ardor.
wu.; \i;r» i*i:vi uf.i v.
was the only hiodtie el my leg. for it
Li.o.i Templar-jolli‘*. 'ainus -com to be
mi: for the whole ■'
i)’• a
3wl
f':ic a\ Veil. Oth, 1*57.
4
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la.

Libby,

>.

COVXSEU.nliS AT LAW,
ELLSWORTH.

Promptly
by

Knieline

rhe First Grenadier of Franco.

tower.

The

original garriseli

of

thisly (describing it)

could easily have held it against a
I division, and now one man w.u about to
hold it against a regiment.
It was dark wlicn La Tour d'Anvergne
reached the tow cr, and he had to wait some
time for the enemy.
They were longer in
comiti,' than he expected, and lor a while
he was tempted to helieve they had abuts
domd 1 lie expedition.
About midnight, however, his practiced
1 ear caught tlie tramp of feet, livery mo
moot the sound came nearer, and at last
lie heard them entering the ih-lile.
Immediately he discharged a couple of muskets
into the darkness to let them know that he
knew of their presence, and lie heard the
ipiick, short command* of tlie officers,and,
| Iron! tile sounds, lie supposed the troops
were retireiiig from the pass,
( util tlie
I morning lie was undisturbed ThcAnstrinn
commander, feeling assured the garrison
I had been nufuriiieii of his movements, and
was pr
’pared to receivehim, saw that lie
could not surprise the post as he hod hojied
to do, and deemed ii prudent to
wait till
daylight before making his attack.
men

At sunrise lie siiuiiiioueU the

surrender.

•“

WATERHOUSE £ EMERY,

^

and

AV. 51.

Guptili,

Kila S.

iii,

and.
Groceries,
AT Tin: I.OWE.''! MMlliHl I'llICKs.
IVr.

Henry Hovey,

moods; and like tlie

&c.

At*

at-i-tance of

♦

Lllen Whitaker. AA'. 'I', reelected.
Gnwen AV. AA hilakej, AV. O'.

When 1 remember all
The girl- I've nu t together.
They remind me of a lot of hens
Shut iiji in wintry weather;
A\ hen eorn i.- high, and oat- are scarce.
Hut still you’re hound to feed ’em,

tear-

STOVES, IRON SINKS, LE&D PIPES,

T I AYINiI di-po-ed of rr.v inter,-r m the ln-urI
(11111' IE:-me--am how prepared to giw my
•evclu-ne attention to the

Denial

Hattie P. IbmUer. AV. S. reelected
Geo. AA'. Nutter. AA'. A- S.
AV. F. Peters. AV. F. S.

strain:—

DRAI.I.H4 IX

DENTAL

on

Imt 1 was iuflunced only by her beauty
and her noble heart
1 joined the number
ot her admirers.
Ah/ excellent Thevenct
1 was so fortunate as to gain her affections.
She loved mo above all- made no scare
of it—but she still rejected me. I sought
her hand in vain ; in vain 1
implored her
She was
parents to intercede for me
still immovable.
For a long time I was
unable to conjecture, the cause of her refusing me, since, as she confessed herself
she loved me almost to distraction. One
of her visitors at length
betrayed to me
the secret. Miss. Harley was a wonder
of beauty, but she had
only one leg; nnd
ou aecout of this
imperfection, she feared
to become my wife, least I should esteem
her the less for it.
My resolution was taken.
I resolved to become like her; thanks
to you. 1 became so.
I came with my
wooden leg to London, and in the first
place visited Miss. Marly. It had been
reported and I myself had written to England, that by a tall from a horse I had
broken my leg, which was
consequently
taken off. It was much regretted. Emilie
teli into a swoon the first time she saw me.
She was tor a long time inconsolable,
hut now she is my wife. The first
day after our marriage I intrusted to her the secret ol w hat a sacrifice I had made in consequence ot in)* wish to obtain her hand.

Guptili. AV. C. T.
I.ihby, AV. V. T. reelected.

l>r. Tlievcnet, a ilistiiiguished surgeon
at Calais, one day received a note without
a signature,
requesting him to repair to a
-A young bachelor friend of ours, (agrnee!«•-.« -camp!) having received tin* ah»\c from hotel not far on, with such instruments as
some unknown lady, retaliate* in the .-am* were necessary fir an amputation
Thcv-

Vl

I\ liio.U \,
I.ate Navy A front.

n

A. F

Attorney

<

l!‘

•

j. IE mi l:.

•

hum m:

an i

M» <

>

a

7th, ltW.

a woe,

footstep

AY lien I remember all
Tin* girl- I’ve ni»*t together,
I feel like a rooster in the fall,
1 ..\jn»>etl to every weather;
1 feel like one who treads alone
S mie barn-yard all il**-arted.
\Yho-e oat.-are lied—whose hens
Or otf to market started.

Ellsworth.

Commission Merchants,

iir\t to

Kay.

Jntfs IlniliUntj

S. P. BROWN & SON.

n«n:>i:

grief,

A ±>auioior s

50

J. H. COLE’S New Shop,
STIiKKT,

Ell-worth.

a,

Main St.

Ttf

von:

.Vo.

OFF!/,’■>'}/i
I

Owners.

he peace to get

A. G.
1!. A.

And ache, and wake, and weep so long
Because one footstep has gone w rung,
And passed upon the other side?

Law.

menu mill iiiEiT.

lMFOKTAJNI i
Horse

night

AM)

Fisk & Curtis.
Ellsworth, March nth, H»v?.

and the Deal

WILLIAM P. JOY,
Attorney and Counsellor at

Mroet

nlcr

Churn
market

>

O heavy hearts, that aele- and break!
O heavy eyes, that droop and sleep!
Whv must ye ever wake and weep
At footsteps on the other side?
Why must ye ever lie forlorn.

Agents for tin- Anderson Spring Pei Pot-

and
kmls.

lapbourds,

A
A

1

rods and Sleeper*
Lumber oj all

Cedar

Umk,

and (Jalvaniaed Rods & Uoxe:

are Warranted not to alfeet tin
water or get out of order with fair usage. 1’ricei
ranging from $8 to $’J0.
Utstate. Counts and Town Rights for sale

A H’ow
11*• i«•
suitable for feed or *eed.
&.. Aho
.Meal, llarley, Beans, I.iine, Plaster A*
hoire I ninilN
few barrel.* "I
<m coniiiii«.*ion a
Floor, which we ran warrant t" he < <iuul to anv in
tins market, and we can ami will sell cheaper than
anv of our neighbor.-.
Also h few Ions o| Stove ( oak
We arc paying and will continue to pay the
highest!’A si 1 price for

Shingles,

Cylinders

r|Mll->K rumps

qualities.

Hemlock

PUMP,

ANTI-FREEZING

the way,

And so we watch, and watching sigh,
WIdle voutli, and faith, and hope go by;
While life, and love, and gladness die
With footsteps mi the other side.
And so we wait with ear and eye
For one dear echo floating by—

ATWOOD’S PATENT

all Kind*.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock lumber of
We keen eonstantly on hand Kvt n < ‘anadii < hit*
"i n

^

BOSTON.

W F SHERMAN

With Class

the close of day,

How many walk with bleeding feet,
Seeking the loved and l<»«t to meet.
While the dear visions flit and fleet,
And vanish on the other side !
While life's fresh Love and Youth's sweet
'Those Fden-hloonis in earthly dust,
[ Trust,
Lie bruised and broken, stained and crushed,
Wrath footsteps on the other side.

Oth, 1S00.

IIK suhveviher- would Inform the* citizens of
Ellsworth ami \ iciuily that they keep constanon lmmt
Pressed llay, hv hales or ton,
Shingles and clapboard.* ot all ktml and

|

in

12

at

dying by

many weary pilgrims He,
And wacll.ing wait, and waiting sigh
Fob steps that never w ander nigh,
But pass upon that other side;
For steps that trampled heart and brain,
And made their lives a lingering pain,
And passed, and never came again—
Lost footsteps on the other side.

Long Wharf,)

10

worn

and

the Other Side.

on

How

s^vina I'ci'iJ mum,
jVo. IMG Mate

living

New Store,
New Business.
tly

dealers in

HATHAWAY & LANGDON,

them.

seo

with A. T. Jell I*

store

Ellsworth. July

m

I. O It »

Dealers

t V t[

wounded l’iigrini, sleeping lav.
While Silence, stealing to his vfde,
And winding her soft arms around.
Sighed in her dreams and pressed his wound.
And so, he, waking, heard a sound—
A footstep on the other side.

MiitI,

Call
63'Same

Fainting

A

MsInkStrkkt Ei.lsrohth.

s

lowo-t

tlio

at

t\

wli lesab- and retail

I.a.lica or ticnla; lih e silver IVai< ho : H'.l.l
Chains of various pntevna ; I’m-, limit',
etc., etc., etc.,

lor

Wenrv and

j

HARDWARK, IRON AND ST KIR,

.a

a''uitment

ami

ni'«

DAVIS

jil*t rctninort from liuslon

<

Footsteps

Store,

at

Proprietor

K. SAII YEII

*V {'o'*.

Joy, MSartfelf,

orrr

Residence on Hancock Street.
I ’util further notice Hr. Hodgkins enn he foilin’
hi* office day or
except when ab-ent or
professional calls, or at lioutfc.
10
Ellsworth, Dec, Nt. 1805.

M I A A K

K I. T, IS IV OUT II

If

Office

0 t

nil tlic rage just now in this
vicinity. There' ranee to my earthly felicity. Drava man
was an exhibition
at Prospect Harbor in yon may know the cause ot my foolish hutins town Thursday night, and a celebra- mor as yon called it.
^ on conduc'd, at the time, that their
tion at Sullivan Wednesday
night but I could be no reasonable
ground for such
am not
advised as to particulars. The
Bell-mutilation. I offered to lay Ja wager;
four Lodges in this town appear to flourish,
you did well in not accepting it. Af t my
audio “carry cvery-tliing before thcin.“ second return from the
Hast Indies, 1 came
The following Is a list of Officers of Xon- accqnainted with Emilie
Harley, the most
pariel Lodge No, 75 I. o. ol'G. T. Installed perfect of women. I loved Iter most pasliy 1>. G. AV. O'. T. AV. I,. Guptili, upon the sionately. Her wealth, her familvcornice
tions, iuflunced my friends in her favor;
oftlie Till inst,

ME.

ELLSWORTH,
Tl»*

J

Dr, I, W, HODGKINS,

::

...

!

•Business Cavils.

BLOCK,

I

A

grenadier

garrison

answered

lo

the

summons.

u»)

our nimiinuiiuTa

ik*

in

“was

suggested

to

me

after

much stiuh of tile case, and then almost
by accident, but 1 thought it very strong.
Von were fully piepnred for if. and gather
ed ami exhibited the authorities at ouert
and prevailed, and I most; but. I was a
good deal suprised at it ; and what I want
to know is. whether you
had anticipated
that point ?” “Not in tin* least," was the
answer; “but so long ago a£ when 1 was
studying with Judge Trowbridge the question was suggested to me- and J made a
brief ot the authorities w hich I happened
to have brought with me, and 1 found the
books in Judgt! Kllsworth'H library.”
The other is told by himftclf.
“While I
was
studying in Ityfn Id, Judge 'l’row bridge
said to me that lie thought the practice of
the Knglish common Jaw courts, In requiring proof of a will devising real estate,
wherever it wits to be used in those courts
in support of title, should not be held tin
applicable here, because, from the nature
ami prat tier of our courts of probate, and
their relation to other courts, the original
proof in probate ounht to be tutiicicut and
conclusive, audit the will were subsequently wanted as evidence in another court, a
record o, ii;t* juugem. mi ann decree of
probate should be enough, and indeed all that
could he there received, beetles those in-

the messenger, “that this garrison clines which precede pidbnte belong hero
will defend this pass to the last extremity.' •exclusively to a court of probate. AccordThe ntlieer w hohnd home the flag id'mice ingly I examined this ipirstieu, and lnudu
retired, mid in about tell niitiutes a piece my brief, and filed it awav.
of artillery was bgon«ht into the pass and
••Almost the first cast: 1 had iu court
opued on llie timer. Hot to edict this, presented this iptestio^, | was junior
lie placed
the piece had
directly in front I eouusid ami my senior was one of the
of the tower, and within easy range of it. h ading lawyers of the dav. We needed to
They had scarcely got the gun in posi- use a will which had received probate ; hut
tion. when a rapid lire was opened on it the witnesses by whom we coil hi
prove it
from the tower, ami continued with sttcdi anew hi the English fashion, were unexmarked lici t that the piece was w ithdrawn p ‘ctediv absent. 1 suggested to my senior
alter the second discharge, with a loss of that this dew prdof \Var nnecessary. 'Noil*
live men.
sens*,’ said he, ‘I fhall mike no such
This wits a had heginttinir, so half an point as that,’ 'May 1 then !' said I. ‘Yes.
hour after the gun was w ithdraw u, the An hut on your own responsibility.* I made
-Ilian colonel orderedau assault.
the point. The court said the practice win
As the troops entered the defile
they uniformly against me, ln»ru as well as in
were received with a rapid and accurate
England, they bait no doubt about it, lint
lire, so liiat when they had passed over il 1 wished to he heart! in support of nnv
half the distance tin y iirtd to traverse,
they new views, they would hero me. Wherelost fifteen men. f>isliearteiied hv this, upon I argued from
my brief, and just n«
well ns ii I had had a month of
they returned to the mouth ol the defile.
prepuruth n
Three more assaults were repulsed in 1 satisfied the cotiit. succeeded iu
my point
this manner, and the enemy hv sunset had and gained a most undeserved
reputation
lost lorlv-live men, ol within ten Were ier marvellous readiness and universal
killed.
knowledge. And f found the effects «»f
The lireing from the tower had been this iu the immediate Increase of niv busirapid and accurate, lint the Austrian com- ness.”
mander had noticed this peculiarity about
A clam d' luge h is overwhelmed :i
#
it—every shot seemed til dime from t e
same
jflaee. For it w hile this perplexed part of New .Jersey. I>uring the recent
him, but at last he came to the conclusion storm' linn o i-»* deposits of seaclams were
that there was a number of loopholes close throw n up on the beach lvtwc.cn Ahseconi
and Egg Ha hot* inlets. They are all fro.,together in the lower, so constructed as eii and
w ill ke.pnntil a ti.aw\
The who!*
to command the ratine
porfvetlr.
coast, is s ihi t«» present a Jeoblhliv
ela.ii-/
At sunset the last assalt was male and
my app-M-fin-e.

reply

to

Usdrarpd him. which dlsclutrg:**, under tin
Government of Insurrectionary lawnf Vir£i!iiav i- an acquittal and *a hai
Hjjainst.my further persecution or trial*"
States.
I do not select these because they are
REMARKS OK llOK. H. A. TilvE,
instances.
i worse than numerous other
•

E»r

They

V UNE,

are not.

Washington

ffljc Slmertcflu,
PUBLISHED
.IT

Tltc records of the Freed-

EVERY

FRIDAY

I’liTIllfS'

Wasiunotos I). C. Feb. Kith. ItrC>7.
Mr. Stevens Military reconstruction bill—
and also Mr. Elliot's bill passed the
House—The situation of the bounty
Bankrupt and tariff bills—Rumors etc.

MORNING

nCOVH,

to submit the question
to
of the costitntioniility of the measure
Court ; and
Augvsta, Fell. l!*lli. 1P(17.
the judges of the Supremo
Fkiexg Sawyeh:—It is now thought if
is constitutional, the
they report that it
that the Legislature will not adjourn until Uoveiior and conncel are anthemed to
i
the latter part of next week, although at
who shall collect
n commission
as appoint
looked
it
session
of
the
earlier
the
and present a
part
claims,
and
equalize
as adjust
though the session would he as short
report to the next legislature.
that of last year, but an nnsually large
Possible the first proposition may secure
atlieamount of business has engrossed
our impression
a Passage in the House lmt
tention of the committees. Special LegisSenate,
in
the
fail
will
it
is
It
lature has demanded much attention.
the
j The Liquor Law committee uphold
all the companies are organized and put inId to :t, and
a vote of
act
by
constabulary
to operation the next year that have been
and the clmnccs id' its passage seem to lie
acts of incorporation, Maine w ill

Augusta

Correspondence

j

Correspondence.

'which tiny propose

LOCAL NEWS.

1

turn

-Heading

on

4C.

the fourth page.

-AVliat is the difference between
dime and a new jtenny? Nine cents.

a

battered

men's Korean is full of just such eases. An
E L L a 1C (I R T II,
MAI .Y E
lx tuk It««r«K iw Reeiu <i xt.vhtes.
enormous number of murders have been
-Hon, Clco- Bancroft declines the nomi^■bru'try 7. k>(>7.
those
committed
in
dut
in<r the past year
X. K. SAW YKK.
Thr If »«sc having under consideration the till!
nation of Collector of Boston.
tie.
fir. u; N«». live to provide l«\r the n on* efloe ual States.
Probably not less than twelve to EDITOR AND PSOPKIETO R
fifteen hundred soldiers, freednien. and
-The IT. S. Steamer Swatani with John
gm eminent of the in -urreetionarv Mat*Mr. l'.niTOR.—As T predicted in my last
Mr. I’lKK.said:
Inion men have been killed. Ir i- almost
II. Surratt on Iwmrd lias arrived. AVliat next *
FRIDAY. FF3RUARY 22 1837week,
and
a
useful
lias
this
been
a
time
limited
awardSim-.
:
In
tli<*
Mr.
vkkii
busy,
incredible that in any part oftlii- country
j
-Congress Ims been working to some pured to me 1 propose to make but two points. such a condition of affaires should exist.
and ipiite unexpected to copperheads and
You XIII. :
No V.
First it doi*s not seem to me tlual tive change Hut il is not worth while to indulge in senpose for tlie past ten days. It has accomplished
weak
backed
republicans.
considerable business.
proposed to Nr made by this bill in the timental denial when the facts are so well
Reconstruction Bill.
Mr. Stevens’ Military reconstruction bill
management 06 tlw sontlean Stales is so authenticated.
-The Bangor Times says they marry jh‘oMr. Sherman’s bill which passed the SenvMvnt as gentlemen on the other side
The select committee to which I have repassed the House yeas 10ft nays ,V>. Ml"
pie for twenty-five cents in Bath. AVliat docs
would have us suppose. They seem to be- ferred. i:i tin; exerei-e of the power con- ate.
Mr. Blaine’s ainemiment Klliots bill to organize l.ouisana also passincorporating
granted
a divorce cost ?
lieved Nit now the people oi* tbox* States ferred on them by the House, called upon
I improving.
with the Military bill, came up in the ed
by a decided majority, and both of these soon vie with Massachusetts
govern theiiwlves. but tin* truth is. since the department commanders to state to
lecture last Friday is
-“Yon want nothing do you?" said Pat.
!
Caldwell’s
Gen.
the suppression of tin* rebellion, that is. them the condition of atfair> within their House the Jfltli. Mr. Stevens moved that measure* have gone to the Senate, and now
One of the most interesting matters ol
“Bedad. an if its nothing you want, you’ll find
censured
be
W'e
cannot
of.
since tin' surrender of the rebel armies in respective command-.
spoken
highiy
i t he 1 louse noti-coneur in the Senate ameiid- wait the
that
of
llutler,
body: the last week was the visit (Jen.
approval or rejection of
heard it in the jug where the whiskey was.
3S >5, the government of those Slates has
These States are divided into four de- QJCiits. and the llmisc non-eoncured. and
for repeating what we hear ; and we
of course, they must receive a two thirds to the Legislature on Wednesday last.
-Some philosopher advises the girls riot to
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refreshing j

I mnuh icc which ha-been used and commendc'l
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This book w ill bo fMAlt t«> any address. No money
required until it i-* received, read, and IWftv «Up*
r<»\
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MEDICAL BOOK.
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Diphtheria.

Diarrhoea of Infant**
Mek iioadie'ho.
l u [‘reserve Ihe UtHr.
t o Cure Hum*.
The Teeth, from infancy
to ape.
t.oilro. swelled Neek,
St. Vitus■* D im e.
(buy to havopmal loupe
Uule.-* tuCoiiliuue IbaTtii
,md Hite to a Hundred
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FEMALES!

^pk'i, more h unity will he paid to the throe vojim
that have received only s|ihi, <C»n, moro
b.u\ih\ will l.c paid to the two years meu that
hat e received only 8luo, and to the
M i hows,
nin.miKv,
FATII Kl{>,
MOTH F its,
AM' II FI US
of such soldiers.
I*le*«e
fd 1 w ill collect Ihesehotititles
make application at oner, in per-oti «»r by’ letter.
f.r A. F. Ill UNI I \M will give his npm iai.
mti:\ in\ ty tlHgeoliiH-tioii of thc*e imhmii>.l.et all
wip» have claims apply early and
they Will be kaiua I'AlI).
\dvi«*e live,
If I collect nothin#, 1 .-hall charge nothing for
my service!1,
A. F lU'ICNIIAM,
ftjVrr urer .1 </.'<'a H t'other** Start Start.
VU
|8W.
Fll»worth, Aug. 7,
men

Exterminator ! !
Hair
iioopnip onpli.
WANTED.
Ivins’ Patent Hair Crimpers, Typhoid lever,
It. m.M.M i;II
SONS,
l et), t.-. M7.
l'or Urinuvlnj; Superfluous Hair.
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Sore op ihe
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any part
J
Irom tho Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel,
and
the body,completely, totiilly
radically
for
i'iJos and
I A l TI ON
and other Complaints,
GOVERNMENT.
adverting
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f oki>s o c.ri:i:x son wool>
leaving the skin soft, ."hiootli
any pan rj
irpuliiie ihe
!
bcurvy it will bo found very valuable.
all Soldiers who have served
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ofthe^ountn
leave their order*
I
iml natural. 'Miis is the only article imed by the
W lie
F”>D
my wife II irrtet Al. S.iDbure, ha* left
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trial if you would
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For furl I ter information app!\
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I u -1 Alii ;> n«‘* *»i
disappointment. No iiliiuloti
link*. Natural Mark or Itronn. Hcmcdic-the ill
c fleet* of JUpt />//*.■■. Invigorate* tin*
hair, leaxiiig
1/ soft and Inauimtl
The genuiue is .signed WillH.tt h' ln-, All otli• 1 are mere imitation*,
a in .1
and-ehould la-a\"ided. Sold hv all Druggi-t* and
l*cruuu.r*. .FueLor; *l Murcia) street, \<w York.
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ASTROLOGY.
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DKT.AY MAKES TIIF
HANG Ell. Till now* FI ret
have only hecii met hj
ipeans tint dilatory, to*
The
fate too ctintbru*.
time lo<t in sending, foi
i»i»
i■ 'i111> mi fell ini' it into working omcrhas to*
often provedu fatal *lalav
The Kxtisuitmikh, n sell
acting port abh* file Engine, is inexpensive, and
so simple in its conMriicion that 1 li«* mere turning
ol a cock puts it into Jiijj

it,

newr

Britania
Pressed

.AI. I>. Medical Examiner at Office
li...( on-uliingPlivsii'iaii, IJrooklyn
till st
l.\lt*\ & Counsellor,ill
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Pumps,
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description

f every

Iron Sinks
Lead

~

P-t-

nr

Is,:^*_•'»

rod.- to a ledge thence s. 12'* west, lour an
hall'rods to a stone .Monument or stump
-landin: near the Mill stream, thence following
t In* Stream down t>» said AI wood’s land thence N.
22- we-t, l»y said Atwood's land to the place of beginning. Containing seventy-seven rods more or
le.»-, being the same premises conveyed by Si* wall
Homer by deed recorded in
Lake, t«» D. <
Hancock I’cgistry Hook 121. 1'uge 112.
The conditions of said mortgage* deed, being
broken, I claim to foreclose tin* same according to
the Mututc i*i tin* such ea-es made and provided,
and here?*' give notice aerordinglv.
.H ! l A A. STIM!’S<)\.
15v her Mtorncy P.VhKkU Tf< K.
J
Htieksport, Jan. D, |yi!7.

switcros

your

jiu*t returned from flnston with
and well selected rdoek of

STOVES,
«

This Companv, now fully organized, having
complied with tin* laws of N. A stale, and depos
ite*• sfcKMi ooonfiis capitol. with the supc,i*intrnden
of M. liistiranee Department for the security o
its policy-holders, is now prepared to issue the
various kinds of policies on as favorable con
dilious as those ninny other Company.
Dividends inerea-c with the age of the policy.
Xoii-Durticipating rates arc lower than those o
atn Company in the World.
f.osse* lmi j in l!«:rtv days after due notice am

STINSON.

Liil.cjhdjfl

Apiil t. 1

"in-

very baxl
week.
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Ellsworth and Virility,
that ho lias

o r F / c /: n s
Wll.I.VKI*.President
II. 4ini{i>o\.Vice-President
W. Pi.a i:l:.secretary and Actuary

W. Rooi
•I. (rani-., M
W. P. J’RI.N

one

For restoring hair upon bald head- ( from wharf
tor' i^gi
ever cause it may hav» lalleii out) and
I
growth of hair upon the face, ii has no

C" 1

i»la*ti:hs.

Penn.,

ii.

Throw away your false frizzed,
your wig-l>c-tructiv e oi eo.nfort. and no*

Wonderful but True.

X I'"

mi k

o.
t
\.

seven

Capilli.l

Reparator

1)0.

m a

ALixfodiN Honors

j

ivMdp

<

l»:rfJi, age, disposition and complexion, and onrb'-ing fitly cents ami -I impel envelope addressed,
to * ourself. i>u w ill receive the ph iare and desired
information by return mail. All communication.sj»t<iU;. eoutidential, Address in eoutldeiice.

« ju.i»s.

nndbeinga

mi: si*i:< !.\i. r.\si;s,
Cnion
Can l»e obtained onl\ at hi- < hll a*. V*.
Street, Providence, and are >ent »express in
-caied package;, .ivur- t'roni nh-<v rvttthnt. to all
part- of tin* eoun*r\. Then tin not cor'' crcii/f/iintf,
but for their lespeetive purpose:, tiny pn*tiir*tt/
hare m> v/tii l.
i., cireiuar-giving full infonnation
iritlt tin hijh(.-<t t ■'< :U"uo,.< al»o a book on >/»<» aT/
/)r<ru*cs' in a •«* \ •! cn>ioju\ sent free. O’ lie sununit sc/t1-'.for tti in for wiilioul njcre!!•'•■ no ndverHielo.-e a
li-inpr pliN-ieion should b-* trii-le.l.
'lamp f..r"p.• -fapr*■. and .lire I to I>II. M \TT|SON.
mi mmip >n;Ki:r. ri:«>v11»i:n» i:. k. i.

jiiten*e
antoes

a r n i: O v
waiiis wn:i>.

Dr. Mallison's Sun* Remedies,

-In delineates the very features ofthe person mu
an iiisirumenl of
aie to marry, and liy the aid ol
power, known as the I’-yclioniotrope, guar
hushaml

Kirm.K

I!. V. Killlllil KV, l'rii|n Ii ior.
Ihingor, Maine.
('. <i. IVck, Apr. nl KllsWovtli. Maine.
Um

knowledge ofthe greatest importanee to the single
married of either se\. While in a sfnte of franee

I

AM)

LI MiS.
a \ i \ r \ 11.1 i! i,

or

LtAlwiTUN, A|i«4-nrni, May ”.'1. 1866.
AIKSSIJs. J. N. II \lli:is A CO.:
Md.FV.S Id No
Dk\U >*m:s I havx1 made
1I.M.SAM pretty well known in xuir city and conn*

THROAT

OK TIIK

iuforn* the cititt'na *»f

respectfully

(iKOROK 1..

Whereas Stephen It. Homer of Itueksport in tin*
n.,
County of 11 a nr rk. on the tenth day of April
IS*PI. fix hi* mortgage Deed of that dale by him
duly executed, and recorded in Hancock Re’gi.-trv
of Deeds, Vol. I2'» Page 11 », conveyed to the undersigned .Julia A Stimpson, the fidloxx ing described
parrel* «»f real estate situated in sai«l Ruekspoit
nnd bounded as follows, to xvit: beginning at the
South east corner of land formerly occupied by It.
Atwood, thence running' eight rods by land how
II. A:. S. <
or formerly owned or occupied by It.
Ilotucr across the stream loluud of the heirs of

j

ill**

World, lias now located lici>ell at 11ti• 1«>•», N. V.
Madauie Thornton pos?e-.-ea such wonderful powers t»f second sight, a- to enable her to imparl

^evr York.

IMSKANKS

\<ITK

For Iniproving and lk*:mtilving the Complexion II
Tie- most valuable anil pert'eet preparation in us. I
lor giving tin* skin a i>eui:tilu| prartdike tint,
th:j
i> onl\ found in youth,
li iprickl; removes T;|
Freckle', Pimples, blotrhc', Moth Pate lie Sallow
Eruptions, and all impurities oft lie skin, kiml;
healing the same leaving the skin w liite and < l/a
fls alalia-der.
Its use can not lie detected by fli |
close'! scrnliiiN.
ve etalde prepitrafloi |
i' perfectly harmless. li is ft,,- only article of llu
kind Used l*\ tin* French, and is con si b*red by Bln |
l’.ii i-iau a-- imli'peusable to a per led toilet.*
ward ot oO.uno bottles were .-old during the Mils
ict
year, a -mu nai ga.trainee •! i»« eai -acy.
only 7a ••••ills. >eut by mail post-paid, oii
•I an oii'.it, hv
jS
j;ili;<;Mir, sm its a < o., ciiemils.

ANfltinn. Iteoiicliilis. anil

Would

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!

ENAMEL,

HU!—

Coughs
Incipient C mMimpfinii. W hooping rough,

A-

has taken upon herself the trust of Administrurix
o! the estate of
MO.sKS STINSON late of Deer Isle,
in the County ol Hancock, deceased, by gix ing
bond as the la w directs; she therefore requests all
persons xvlm are imUditcd to the said deeeaaed’s
csiate, to make immediate payment, and those who
have ;,:*x- demands thereon, to exhibit the same

CHASTELLAR’S
WHITE LIQUID

folds,

Kngli.-h
Psychonietrician. who

iii mu

PuM lij n!l Druggists.

Warren's Cough Italsam !
Warren's Cough Italsam.

Drawer, *21,
Troy. N. V.

hereby give public notice to all
A concerned,that she has been dulx appointed ami

MARYS.

JOHN W. HILL
I

riMIK subscriber hereby give* public notice
A to ail concerned, that In1 has been duly
There eoniet li glad tiding* of joy to all.
appointed ami ha* taken upon him self the
To young and to old, to great ami to small ; of an Kxeeutor of the lu*t Will and Testament
The beauty whmh once was so precious am I
CAI-Kli UOWHKN. late of Fenobscot,
rare.
in the (‘utility of Hancock, yeoman deceased, proof of oeath.
Is free for all. ami all may be fair.
I.iherai arrangement#* mad in regard to travel
by giving b uni a* tin* law directs: he therefbre
One-third of the amount of yremliiul will be
reque-l* all person* who are indebted to the loaned the policy -holder when iTc*ircd.
By I Ilf* i»*P Of
-aid deceased*.* estate, to make immediate payI.iherai arrangemei.ts made with good Agents.
ment. and tluJso who have any demand* thereon,
to exhibit the sailie for settlement.
JAM MS HOWDHN.
5
lVnob*eot. Jan. 17th, ISfiT.

|

post-paid, by |

copy

Mahami.K, F. Tiioknton, the great

Ilia addre.-.- i- Kant Ww \ork. Long Island. Ilexollcet. Hr. Toldiis* Yenitian llor-x- Liniment is put
Sxxld hy Druglip in pint Imttle-. Tak*’ no other,
gi.-ts ami .saddlers. Depot, o. l.oitlauilt >Mvel,

ough.Ilemedies together, ami it give-

Price 25 cents.

Hoard of Hirectors *

mi IK Subscriber

Isle, .Tan. 10th

“Public Benefit.”

;

Isaac II FltoTHl >oiiAM
A. A. l,mv.
gk«»i:i;k I. Wiki.aim*.
Sami ri. Wii.ki.ts.
E. Pikrrf.i'ont
HEnri
OlIvki: J-l. Gordon.
S. |J. dll ITKMM.N.
(iF.OKtiK E. TllOMAK.
1*1 11.IC C’. < ORNFI.K,
lo||X HvI.SKY.
Hon. Wm. Ki i.i.v.
Err (Mill am Townskxd
Thomas T. Ul :< KM.v.
Wji.S. Tisuai.k.
IlkXIfY A. 'i\VlFT.
(ill. S lil.l.i k MAN.
.1 \MF.S II. I'lJKNTKK.
.Ins, A. SIMJAOI'K.
II. MKSSKNOKK.
JUKI'S If. GRAVF.S.
.M x. V. I»i.aki:.
i.r.oia.i: E. Nhthm.s.
.1 >lix W. FROTH! Mill AW,
.1 \MKS S. NoYF.s.
Wil 1AM C. SITKl.DON.
UM. < Fou I KIC.
SAMI. 11. ( \I.HWKII.. Ol.lV KR S. < ARTFR.
Normans. IIknti.ky. I.kwis P.. I.ohoi.i:.
\\ M. I*. I’RKNTK K.
JollN T. It. AI UU KI.I.
.1. II. Froihinmiam. Ezra I’. Prkmhk.
llON. STK1 N TARKU. HKXJAMIN HlKS.

—

Deer

TIIK

i OK

mUK subscriber hereby gives public, notice to all
A concerned, that lie has been duly appointed
and has taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ol the estate of
EDWIN F. MKRLKR, late of Hancock,
in the Count}* of Jtrrcoik. deceased, by
giving bond as the law directs; he I her. fore requests all persons wlm are indebted to the said deeeased estate, to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same for settlement.
JOHN MII.MKKN.
5
Feb. *20, 1S07.

!

STOVE STORE!

117 Mtno*4nn\ii#, .r«n* vohk.

iy3

Snlt Hhi’iinit Srrnfnln, f’lrrr*» Small I*ox.
So re* N pplr*. .lit* fin ini f*orr». F'ri «tprlitM,
Ciii hiinrU-w. C«rn«, Ifiininrtn. and all Fhuiii*
nlir I'aitiM. «\
At. Ilrnl» pci iiiniirtitU Old
Sore* and Frcali Wound*.
For FidmIi-iI
Minh«, lliirn*. or Scald**, it lilt* no « qua I in
tin* World, liivf it a trial.

Thy Destiny.

trologi*t, Clalrvoyanfc and

kludjy permits

t

receive

h
11.»• j» i>t twi-iity v^arB
the \v«»rl«l
tin* nmst Mn»tham! healingOiir.111 *tit in cxisience.

MUSTER'S ALL BEALISli OINTMENT

tSuioso

Sprains,
no new remedy.

other

ing

*lau4rFcl»..»l

Address P. O.

use.—
should have a buttle in bis stable, ready lor
for the
It is warranted superior to anything else
Throat.
Sore
cure of Cuts, Wind Dalis, swelling-.
llrui-e-. Old Sores, fcr. This l iniment

t

OR WORLDS SALVE
Has Iwnim «*1*1 'amity
uml km>wn all ar-mml

A Large •; pp. Circular. giving inforniation oft he
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It te aches how the homely may become beautiful (
thede.-pi-ed r< speeded, ami the forsake! loved.
No young lad., or gentleman should fail to .-end!

HORSES.
ra.

over

medicine everywhere.

1

incapacity

Free ft) Everybody.

OX1

O'W'JNTIEFvS

XO

;

I)R<)liUl'Kl>

f

MUTUAL

WORLD

liy tticiw of Prof. I>K HRKi:.V
KRIsr.lt i;k ( IlKVKUX. lino applicitlon
warranted to curl the moat straight and stubborn
h ir of either sex i.ito wavy ringlets, or heavy
massive curl*. lias been used by the fttahion^blea
of Parisnnd London, with the most gratiflving
rosults. Does no Injury to tin* hair. Price by
mail, sealed and postpaid. $2. Descriptive Circiilar- mallei free. Address IlKIdiKK, SIH'TTS &
CO., Chemists Vo.‘2*0 River M., Troy, N. V.,
•Sole Agents for the t'nited states.
Iy3

no of

■>

■

Peopl3.

Is that pure and salubrious

of all who

superiority

l>K. .lOINVIEEE’S EMXII
be eured permanently, and at a trill in

by I ho

cost.
Tin* astonishing success which has attained tlii
in valuable medicine Ibr Physical and Nervui
W'e.-ikiie-N, <ieneral 1 »i*bilit> and Prostration-, I-»•of Muscular Energy, Ini|ioteney, or any ofthe eor
sequence- <»f out litn 1 indiscretion, renders it lh
nn-'l valuable preparation ever discovered.
H will remote all nervous affections, depressio •
to study or business, In*
excitement,
of memory, confusion, thoughts ot self dcst ritetio
tears of insanity, &c.. It will restore the appetiti
renew Hu* health oi those w ho have dcslrojtd it b
-cn-nal excess or evil practices.
Young Men, be humbugged no more by “IJune a
Doctors" Hini ignorant practitioners, but. m*ih *
without delay for the Elixir, and be at nin e rc.-,|oi
ed to health and haopMiesA Perfect Cure i *
(iiiar nteed in every instance.
Price, if I. or foil 1
bottles to one address. *:{.
One bottle is milHcient to effect a cure in all oi
dinarv cases,
\ I.VsO. ul(. d( ifWJET.E’rt SPECIFIC PILL? 1
for tin* >pccd\ and permanent cure of (bmorrhen
(deet, I'retliral I >i sell Urges, firavel, Str dure, an *
till affections of the Kidney* and bladder, Cure
i»r<
effected in from one to live days. They arc
pared from vegetable extracts Ih.tt arc bunnies
on the >\stem, and never nauseate ih‘) stone.ieh m
impregnate the breath. No cluing1' of diet i
iiccc.-.-ary while using them, nor does ti.eir actio
in mix manner interlerc with businc'S pgr.-uils
Price. * I per box.
Either of tic* above-mentioned articles will b
sent to any address, closely sealed, and post-pahl
by mail or express, on receipt of price. Addres
ail orders to
JJElbil.K, SIH TT> .X Co., Chemists.
No. -JS.') diver Street. Trov, N. V

1

ciu.diclnte for genproves ttiHt the most successful
eral favor ever plured before

deg a net*

vmi cau

j

Notices.

Special

When

NEW

|

|Tctv gulmti.srmrnK

i

Auburn, (.olden, Flaxen &, Silken furls,

r

SUFFER NO MORE

every other exneoforaut
apparent to escape observati at, ami wh«*te it- vir! tm*-* are known, the public no longer hesitMte w hat
antidote to ein|dov for the distressing and dangeron- ail'ections of the pulmonary organs incident to
our climate.
While many inferior r« medics thrust
upon theeomunify have failed and been discarded,
this lias gained friends bv every trial, eonfeired
benefits on the u (Dieted, they ean never forget, and
produced cures too numerous and too remarkable
1 to Im*
forgot ton.
We can si-sure the public that its quality is rare,
fully kept up to the best it ever Inis been, ami that
it uia> lie relied on to do for thsit relief, all that it
ha- ever done.
tircat numbers iif < lcrgymcn. Physician*. Mateslinen, ami other eminent personage-, have lent
their name- to certify the unparalleled u-etulne-of our remedie-. but space here w ill m»t permit the
below named turI insertion of them. 'J he Agents
nish gratis our AMl.hb \\ AI M \x \« in which they
! are given ; with also full description* oi the complaints our remedies cure.
These w ho require an nlh'n\tirc mviln !nr to purity the blood w ill find A \ i.iPs Poxit*. K\t. ^IMr.\uibi..\ tin* one to use.
Try it once,ami you will
ci inecde its vsilue.
C. AY Kit *k <«>., T.owell.
Prepared bv lilt
:md sold by oil Druggists. and dealers ill
its

Beauty

AFFLICTED !

Cherry Pectoral

:■*? ft ft 4

v

CALL AT THE

[I.

"'
f r’.loiviu
——V
uli 1 eSrp)M HOk
VI
<r nijr’*
to ii-Vt In’ a eerre<)>un'
l'oefuTinf
Vi, 1
,,| |!u- V,’«i J

j

The Sai'icr Soy's Farewell.
-1 Im’k :
Kuvn :■:! > fall; r. 1*!
:’«• or
Jl) gpitv 1 nwtei!.
bulk,
Jli> raij'i1 t-' »i
lip;
*t if «> tiHFf.
"l
\bf, \V** fV
i•!'
i.tiri ! i i! k i*t.
Tin*
Ill ilu‘v \ > :
!iip.
■■

iir-

ill

-!»:•’ ! !x
'.y 1

:v-\\

I

•’:!?

••

’tvil ii •«;.!
Anil :.Ai-’a.'

•

a!

•;**.

■.

l
:i i!: •>
3i#V windjir. I
In
V» ill

1

1

r

Autl^uM

Y»V;T

m on

v

i

c u

Wood)

ir

CIt*ods, comprising

season

affords.

Grey and Plaid*, selected with care, and

Loth in

cannot fail to

CAXiMOF-AIiS
AND

f-.ran«rt\

way.

DR. KNIGHTS’

Ladies and Misses Hoop Skirts

main;

1

! -v,

••■•;•!

in

great variety. Also

a c

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER.

.n.plete line of

Is the

io^viiur.

i t u

Itomeslic and

\.

v a

llouskeeping

which every family need* more or less of, and
will be to invir advantage to call and sec if it
is not just as we advertise.

Cars cf Fruit Trees
T!inn= ttnis f fruit trees are set out evecome into
rt year, not 1: .if of «.licit ever
fruit, ja.,1 lor vaivof j>vr.j>ueare ul tlu;m.
X.-eW us gi.mce r a moment at someofthe
tliinssa fruit tree needs after it is traits-

in use which invariably
ad: fll.ui; n> >. is o«D.;n.U.

only preparation

rn.tsii
non.
as to be

v AM1 t

it t
r>:im»i;w and sri:t:i>v.
Its
are s
regarded a’mirst mira» t'l.o -.
It gives CMVKID\L ^ATl-F\< ITON. a single
trial proving if* v.q>«ri-n y over all other articles
Olfered to the public tin ter similar names.
Co’.uma might be inled whh ti stimonais, but thi ir
publication is not con>idev<-d eces-mry In the piei-a: at ion ol the Oriental Uni' /.'< .<tvref the most co» tly material s used, and no pans are spared to make
it an article which shall M ANir tuk
» >i of ali.

(loods,
it

I

'i IMli.

'Jhc verdict

WOOLENS,

of the people ».«in it.-t favor.

KNIGHTS- ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER

is prepared by
that this
e talc ior granted
planted.
K. li KNIGHTS, M. D.,ChemW. Melrose. M
FOR
MEN
ROYS’
been
done—a
later work has
good,
prop.*»!y
c:xTi] dollar per boottls.
^cncious space dug iar 1; home, its fibrous
inand
without
roots all ad j.'.©ted straight
DR. KNIGHTS'
GOOD STYLES' AND VERY CHE AP.
terfering one win aim,her, thesoti fs!K*d ill
no
vacancies'
iff.&’a.w> ‘o .-.uaryja
among them so ;t© to leave
Aida
jSfr t. *•> i * >43 a m «* *
liftjnianure aj»i 1: .1 to them, as is sometimes
A VEGKTAHLK l’HKPARATION
grow ml then mulched,
foolishly donert«
« I'i't an
rer
if in the spring, with leaves, refuse hay. or
btcuu\;ji
funtr.ius neither Oil nor Alchol.
»
any covering to
p it moist, and so far so
This
article
has
been
nine
and
with a view fo supBlue,
in
to
prepared
Mixed, Stripe#
AYlntc, Scarlet,
good. Hat you must now have an eye
ercede the pernicious compoundon nun oil In the
Cheeks
the tree every now and then, to see how it
market the tiseot which ha- been almost invariably
I dt triuieneial tothegrmvfh an 1 beauty of the fair.
is prospering. lb* sure to ascertain whethIt is especially ml ipM-1 t‘ the use of FA DIF.s AN l*
er it stands iirm in the ground, or rocks on
AM.I'IIKN. w.;h wiv'uu it is a [ NIVKiiSAl. FaLADIES’
its root©. This can he easily known by
YDUllF.. Person v\!io»e hair ha* been thinned by
sickness
or nge should g v» it a ttinl. A Fl/Xlwith
the
hand.
swaying i! a little to and IVo
Ul AN 1 «.l;n\VTIT Wit I. Ill'sl I T
I5v the use of I*R.
A large Live wili Ik* more likely to rock
KNIGHTS II V 1 k 1*i:k.»INC», Tut:"hair is iik A nn
titk >< ai.i* is
i.
its
ur.o.vTn
is
mi’nivni),
generally
ih^u a small one, as its top
aNI> CENTS’
t.t. NNs.rn, ni.uvi>i's
111:a;>a« nk iscrci n, h air
n than its roots.
Now
inrget in propKATKKS ARC KRAI’
\T: l», AND Aid.
1*1 ANEOL'Js Fa
i ol its nutriment from
as a tree draws m
t'lTlONS AUK UKV.iV;
It will t.ot soil or min ti e skin, or any article of
Fine French Calf Boots.
the ground through its rootlets, these mr.©t
apparel, is e.\qui-it»-:\ pretamed, is put up in large
he
not be dhsUnbccl, or brolien, as they will
bottl- s, and i. sold b\ all 1 raggi.-F-, Ft rfmncis and
Fancy Goods Dealers.
by tins rocking i. v<:i. To. remedy this
evil, place* >*'me heavy rocks around the
Price, 1.00 per Botfla.
the re to
free at its trunk, or tie it firmly
Prepared by i;.
KNIGHTS, it D. fhkmist
REMEMBER
Melrose, Mass.
the head ef a ©u.ke driven into the ground
8raiiting fmm the tr. e. Tim tree now has
DU. 1. AUDI IRAK'S
a chance to lav mi cstnbli.-hed on ir^ roots,
Terms Casli
and will start into vigorous grow th, if the
AM)

\\

WEAR,

&

FL A NN E L

...

■

>

\y--N;,

FALL BOOTS,

gg]

C. G. PECK
STRKKT, KLLSWORTTI MAIM:
Keeps constantly on hand ami forsnle

MAIN

whole sale and retail,

pii'V.c

v

u

;

mus

ground about i; mud b kept free
weeds, which tiio uul. .1 will do as far
it extend', lm: !• •'« les this, soil needs

The
of
*s

complied

arc

ailicr.
t ins open© the j -re© to tile dews and the
atmo.-plKlie lull n .k< ©, ami in some way
iff iiea.th an« vigor other
keeps tw
or.
Hut as a g •nerai rub- it i© ol littie s» r
vice t < k e}» w.lie:lug a Ir.-e, even in the I
drvest weather, tit >v_.li tiu iv may be good
results from applying to it liquid manure
made in the gionnd.
means of sumii notes
Jndeced t!ie :".e it waul ol a fruit tree is
fool and n lurisument, to make it grow
and liwuiv>h, and manure ni some form or
other it must have, or it will languish and
•bo* Stable- or barn yard manure, c -|»cciullv if it has !•* n composted. limy always
;n* safely appied to iruit trees, alter they
have been r ..isp.anted any time.
Apply
1 ho sp.iag,
H too o.i the surface.early in
and let the rains wash it into the ground.
Oilier fertilizer may be used with © access—
grotiud bom s, m, ©ter .-nells, and the* hair
Suit is an
and spent lime In-m tan oird©.
excellent tertiiizer for Iruit trees, hut great
caution is uccdiul net t»» give an overdose.
A few \eats since, being in the garden of
he late l»r. \Ya\!uud, in lVov idence, I
noticed that io© pear lives were very vigorns
ous condition, siiid cm impiiriiig of him
the tau.'e of it. he a ui ihuietfit to the
veekly supply offish oliul which lie gave
Where
them doivng Uie grow mg season.
one can ob.uiu this, l.e may be sure ofseeng good tlions limn its application. JLnst
spmig I iditn.i: d fioiu a fishing town two
l c«»d lbl: heads and buried
•r three ton©
titem about n\ Iruit trees —both apple and
pt*ar—and snail look for good results in the
The article callr p of fruit tins season.
ed tisu guana, made ot i \ipe Cod, 1 believe,
would ausw ei* a si nilar purpose- At all
events, l'ecd^ \mir trees. Iced liberally, and

fViMpieiit ©tit ring, especially

in

dry

w*

Ca r. S.—AYc would mil the attention of«
p.Vroiis, and new ones aLo, to the fact tl
above nnuiod tcoods were boujrht for ( A:
arti«
w ill lie fold very cheap for the v.uoe
member t
place, two doors below the LI
House.

II. 15.
Ell

SAUN'DK1

;worth, Oct. IT. 1WJ6

NEW STORE !
ZST

Goods:!

c w

J. A. HALE
Hat

ju.-'.

returned lrom ltoston with
.Stock ot

an

entire

new

Stationery,

Books,

!

ice,

1,00

T*aper Hangings,

ri;< K aioi

(FonS, Cutler^,

rAi;aii;i;.

AMERICAN ORGAN,
SIBIUU&' OXX,

■

AMERICAN

K<

1.'

».W

\,tai.'li will Iw soil! <-lien|> (V-rmsli.
."hall keep constantly on hand a large stock ot

flotation cf Crops.
\

11

v

is

the

pot

inoc

of

a

•jnality.
The object!

to :uli n practice, ns every observant farmer knows, are eiiicflv
these:
First, without a succession ol
surall grains, though the kind mtn Ik
changed, the Uu i becomes loul and uoxi0116 weeds rob the the useful plants of lin-ii
nutriment and scatter their villainous sc* ilall over the tann and on the neighboring
Therefore, even a rotation o!
farms.
small grains will uui do lor mam years in
success*oUy mid a ehm: e Iroin them U
I'liUi, lotus, giars or the < uainn r tallow, i
ndispi nsaTb- t«» prevent ^iarai from running to wted-: ud Ik coming a pi rt to n
A slovenly neigh
whole iicighlmiiieod
I tin- greatest mislmr adjoining, is one
Joi tuueo that can befall a tidy fanner.
Hccwuul, scarce any two crops draw tin
same kinds of nutiiuicat Iroin the soil in
the same pr portion*. and where the sanu
crop is repeat- :! frcijuciiily, the ingredients of soil which goto make up that par
tkuilar product become exhausted, am

Bi.ANK BOOK>, MISCKKKAM.OI > BOOKS
TOY Book-. Ml.MolJANM Ms AM)
M.ATi>.

J. A. HALE.
Kllawortli,

,(

those

a

&c.

of

Mendin;
Rubber Shoes. and all kinds of Rubber goods
T»IK
do
tlial the repairs will make the article
stiheriber understand-the

art

s »

so

as

which would produce

Sept. 10,180/5.

Mending Rubbers,
Most

—

f

1333213,

iBIIMlL

rotation

of (Tops i* supposed‘to he understood, ii
is surpi isittg rt.ut, so many pay little re
gnnl to it in their practical operations.—
\Vc have kii"V\ a Mrmcis with very ample
grounds ami abundance of unbroken prune, raise wheat after whaat, year aftei
hail the crop would Ik
v ear, until fuli
chess and wild baekvvheat, and half tht
w heat would be of a .- hi uukcu and infcrioi

“A

as

Penny

Good
saved

as
is

mo

New!

as

good

:u

two Pence earned.”

Also,
|

Can tup
and

sole leather hoots with rubber.
to that it will “HOLD ON.”
No mistake us to this

nr

HiTe-w
-»f

Motliod”

repairing tlu understandings of

our

fellow-clti.

zens.

< all m ill) Mi <>|» :iuil see.
a. 11. KMEKSOX.
2tf
Ellsworth, -Ian. 2(1, ls77.
—

FOK SALE.

twiysiaun's Preemptions carefully com1
|
pounded.

Few

grow tit of

vigorotit

id! house for sale

on

.State

street

in KlUwoth

some

.m

For

Sale.

| ^

||

MEW

Iienuiatiou

J

3l\dicincs,
b
S
I

door below the KlKworlh iiouso.
Gr.o. Cl NNING11AM.
Wm. 0. McDonald.
15
Ellsworth. Nov.r.0. lsi;c».

Tm i> o r T A x T
To the Afflicted !

an

1

l.W and

>

Wl'.idN li;i- i m
the A
'thecarv bus

MI?

w

ill be .-old

at

r:-v«

pwjjuvrav New \ork.
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PII Y-l< I AN" re re*p—t Jully «<M; i:ed to give
v e shall end' ax »*r
a rail,
supply them as
n or il-ewhere.
low a- c.
pr '-u: d in !*•
and with the lift ijuuliiy of gods.

I

■

a

line assortment of

tb

a

o

stork

o

\I.

American Organs.
Fi ‘:ntt (/. V3’ L in 4*> Ho fc," Fc'ntary, lSlC,
i:i;ki> <>i:<;ans. aic..
Tlie f •Rowing veil ark- nod :• ngcr-We:- relative
to tin
iiiimt n-ely popular in.-truni. nt w ill »!* *ti!»t-

ud pr* .a very n any of our leader.-;
les- interc-t
we comui’Uid the nrlt.> tin ir perusal:—
A hundred and
kcr of Orgim-, r-dtarv.
Pa: lor, tabim!, ,\i<- 11, >• !.■ 1 Or; .m-, et a.
etc., are claiming to i,..ike the/* ( in-1 rument in
the world. Ih-mg e.eapar.s ively a new
->n\ im ed
ment. as at pr*-«nt -oi tru- le 1. V, e an
that tlie public are 1:111- ti b
capable of judging I
of its merit-, or deneu-itthan oi m.>-t other inIt 11 .♦• 1
is really an e-se-dia! differstrument-.
ence in tbem. if there are
mV excellent and some
wnrtide-- o. e-.. the j ublic 1 .«»•»!*I have sonic criterion bn-judging them, .-■■me tact.- which will enrone h
lighten th« m. Wc cheyrfu
pan for
tliis artiele. know ing that the'ie i- h..r*ll;. a lamily,
*1 in all tlie land, hut is mure or
or church *.r -•*>:•
lee- intcrc-ted in thi- b-pie. wc are al -<» aware of
its being a gnat im-fortune, a real calamity, to
any ot them t > pureha-,■ an infi ri«»r or worthies.«
Mgan, no non to good playing, and o*.ten a source
of murti .■xatio-i and aum-v an *■. We ki.ovv tins
« ia■anate from an’inUdli.-.-' r.l nn
candid
article t
1 tbu- we give it to our leader-.
•our.-c,
The que-iinu is open a-ked. what arc *rc*.d orWe answer thev are in 1.10
ea.-e-. nothgans
ing in the Wer!«l but the’old uu lode, n in di-gui-e.
Many of the so-called oigans, have the -ante bellow.-, the-ame reed amt the same general internal arrangement.
ith the bellow.- turned on

histiu-j

■

■<

PI HP(»"K".

and Tobacco.
supply small dealer- with
a■ i\ antag- iu piu.htv and

lle-ir

pi ice.

ni. lieu ember the | i.o-i-. ::t the store formerly
occupied by tin hit* /.KHCI.DN "Mi l'll, next
doi.r to A. M. llopkius, Main street, Ellsworth.

Wig gin & Parcher.

!

to gam room, they have-imply put oil a more
pretention- exterior, and a mmv high -oumtiiig
I Jut an •■iLiin t
name.
be in realitv n 1 vrynu,
imi-t have a Wiinb* ln-.-t *.r re
ir wr air .separate from the b i 1 1 a -. i::'o which wiml-ebe.-t the
iee<|- open, and the t .• ba- room to expand and
erf'-et it-el, ;nt the f' 1 on ml t«- n** similar !<• the
• v
n.
iluteor pipe oi 1
mo.-th, linn and mellow ;
ami tiii.- tone li < in 1 -*l- Mimd be old.lined in anv j
other way know n. Nothing so annoys a true or*
11 :.i
w idling and
gani-t a- t*> have !!:•• v. !:m.t f
with every variation *d
jerking and -j -m di>
loree on the b* ilow
\\ hieli i- always the » a-e w here
the re, d- open diied into tie bellow- or air pa-sage-instead *■! a when !.*■ t or sound-i.ox. And1
t.ir a- to < !.mn this
yet some maker even go

-lly
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Warranted.

sign
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Oratorios and Cantatas.
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CANTATAS.
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a
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A<i3;\CY
The subscriber, late a member of this well known
firm has established a

School dCookc. k

\I’*»gie

iv..<-T,ret-8fti.

-

MHOLESU.E

We have

FOR SALE.
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BOADMAN, GRAY & CO.,
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now
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Village, ou good terms / '.ill on
A. T. JELL h ON.
K. & V. HACK.
*. or expend their force in tie* production am
Kllsworth, Jan. 1st, lr07.
itf
propagation of some vi!-.- weed which yot
To raise the. same crop upItf not tvapt.
;
same giowmi year after year, i*
on the
much like milking one o at of your cow
and leaving fin* other to diy up, or to in
GOOD SLEIGH AND
» Hume and spoil the whole udder.
Is
of
our rich,
some
bottom
lan
On
A GOOD PI NG. CALL ON
;:j
deep
in tin: west, corn 1. m, iu some instances,
md:,
r: x r. iiai.f,.
Ellsworth, 1\1>. Jst, In,7.
3
ji eii proiiit ed mi tin* saint* ground many
Jan. 2!Uh, 1777.
Ellsworth,
2tf
years in succession without u sensible dcol the crop, but such instances
i; i i> o M x o t i ( i:
-;
»rtv
rare and of very doub.'ful economy
Xniiefavorable
as
it
is
to
keel)
hereby given that 1 have this day iv
•where jwoesible,
liiiqttMw-d t > my Sort. Mevnndcr ('. Hainvhy tt;e
$taml for Sale with ih** aparntns need romfdi.
h r of h ‘. unite, ir v. with antic.rit r
hug tin* land chan. But small grains
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in
making Porgie Oil toip-lhor o.Ph .» »• act business for iiitn ll. and 1 h j; a v
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| should uev-r siicc-t d enuh other, even in trail tor
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as to kind, f it*
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to
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ORGANS

shAiag

j

Fall

HAIR REN EWER.

PICTURES!

purlieu-^

A. T. JEUJSCN

nn«l ( ai ls

good assortment
M are, Baskets.
and
Crashes
Brooms.
FF ATI IKK DOS TICKS,
CARPET SWEEPERS which are warranted to sweep CLEAN " itli lilth Jlahor.
We have also
of Wooden

—

.•

a

H ALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

It i'

LOOK INC. O.T.ASS, also Frames reset,
CURTAIN FIXTURES.
j M ATTRICSSICS,
FF. A I'll ICRS,
We have a tine lot of BLAXKK'l S,
I>AMASKS and ICmuneled ( l.ttfllS.
We keep tile liest ( lollies \\ ringers in the
market which will lie sold l. tU.

prnis«

The old, the y*f, the middle ngfcd unite to

&c.

Bugs.

u.-

just returned from linstmi with
and well seli-ficd stock of

11 1 R A € U 3. O U S.

•*

l oll Ml.DK

nan

ITS EFFECT IS

Tables, Solas,
Hat Trees,
What Nots,
Bed Steads,
Bureaus,
Stands,

Ac.. &c. ,dc., do., Ac.. Ac.

Second to None in the State.

■

tides.

Wood Seat Chairs,
Wood and Marble top

(

J.t*-.

AUTOH HAITI HOOKS.
,-..n will
li«h»rnU\*.
TJIOTOoKAITI ALBUMS
As to insects injurious to fruit trees,of
TJX TYl'E ALBUMS.
xntrso you must keep up a sharp .persisJA.XCY WOHK BOXES.
tent tight with Litem* ami if possible exterJ’OIIVELAIX ,f PAIIAIX
BOLLS. AXB
minate them. Some s.:y it cdfcts too much.
11U1111Ell HEADS
W ry well, if you think so* withdraw iroin
the contest, mid you v.iil have no fruit.
Hair
Oil, &c.
Perfumery.
But those who love good limit, who would te«r v
cv<- iv
kv vi V''
a V.
how to get along in summer
iW»t know
**« w v w
W Va w

and

Stuffed, Cane,

u«e

.lr.« t voeeived, ]>cr F.xnro-s. a now supply «*f the
h an
>!
nio.-t
ipular I'a
It!.1 F„->d. f.,r Liter
i;l BN L its Frc arntioii
TIIE
Iiiseaso-:
Fem.ilc
i.
Coughs.
I'; -ju-;
Complaint,
nnd Begem rnti-ui •>! Man; Weeks' Ma.-.-ic < "inpound Wb.it •< ii'b*s remed;. for Asthma; Burnet’s
t'nd f.iver Oil: Jayne's lxpcrtorant ; WistarV
IM\
Wild < harry Balsam ; Fou h 's cure tor Files
Jeffrif* Antidote : make’s Benasoine, for remov- Makes home attractive, refines, and elevates the
ing paint, tar, ;.'i> a-i*. ac.. : Cumming's \pi noni
ini ode of all, beautiful in appearance and effects.
i.ditii n I'ow1 M •'«
Gargling Oil Ii*- n •*>
hd I »up.-i.Kctiialo
dor>. ho,--cm an's !.c k
nc-'r's ( .inFills, t• ir tei;;ale obstructh-:.-. Ac
ceuuatod t ure for nervous tM-akness. llemboM's
581 KKOAPVYAY, NKW Y015K,
j Fluid Lxtraet of Bunin. for diseases of the bladder, kidney*-. Ac ; Mayna" I's r.d.Mlioii' b»r burn
WHOLESALE All EXT.
Ferna
lie
:
(‘omponnd
| and cuts ; Oanlim-i'« {in.-.nr.
The immense populari ty of these Organs, and
vian Syrup G.mid'- Fan cm syrup: lBnirliin's
[ <’.•til *scdvt-i!i, and inl.iHi'c n-im dy Ma.-iu tis their superior Musical Powers, is 'n.vt bringing
Balsam, for rheumatism ami neuvalgie; JellViess them before the j ublic, as the in-truiuent so long
l'anacca ,*i I.ir'c. a sure cm «• f>«r *oie Throat and desired in AM ERICAN HOME^.
And although
Bronchial affections st-ineVKIixir, lor bronchitis
v
the Alclodeon,
the cost price is but a tiilTo
Coneland s sure enre for Bed
yet the musical advantages, beauty of tone and
Iin T L Itf—‘
cVs, Hair quickness of touch and action are so f< r superior,
d>' Bn •. u'.s larki's .•sherry Wine. Langley's that they arc fast sapersccding the MelodeoD and
l»>ot a C IF rb. Ahbolfs. and others;
the call is now almost exciusrcly for the
LIN l.M LA ^
f
ias’, t.d s.n nritan. Mustang
and Liiuiiient.s and Oiiitiuents ui jdl Kinds ;
Shaker's and
A W* A F Alill LA —Bull's, s.s: T'>
It is adapted to any Music from the quickest
all other principal kind®.
FILL*- Ayer's Mivar ooatid. Ilrandreth's and and most lively, to the heavy t-ow of the Church
Wrighl'* Indian Vegetable.
Organ. And almost unlver. ally they arc prefered
A!*.». \\ Oliver’s canker ml salt rheum syrup: Arto the Piano, bv persons who l ave thorn, yet costboM's V ital Fluid At-.vo d’s L\tr.n-t 1 i.-iinl* li.in.
Kim i.!
Pni-itYn.tr I \'
.-•
<>
Bbu .1
Fim'ii-r ing less than
half, and only taking a small
'IteniicdxV M< dieal I>i-covery Mm--,
syrup Yel- amount of room.
low »ock Hadway'.- Wonedi's: Mr Mum'- Klixir 1
|
Send ;i>r d'.- r.rt; ve circulars g.'i ny full
! <•(?* »i»inin Mr-. Mins!'..'- so.chiug s;riip: shaExtract Valerian: Halm of'a Thousand Flow lars and pri r.w
j
Exclusive
Dealer?, and
Flesh
Il.ii1.
(old
(ream:
llougc;
Agencies teemed t
I.i»juid
I erf:
Avlt’s Cherry Pectoral; lb mt's Pulmonary' Hal- large discounts to the
trade and Teuchcis—
j rn'inavy P.ai-.c.: I larke'- < oiiirh syrup: IhoTudor Address all orders,
au ll Iarri-on’.-, llair l »y e : HarneyMu -k ( ologne
MBilKIA OTT, Wholo^alo Agent,
Cream and Veibena Water: Dub her*Hed Hug.-: and all other articles
I>cwl s:» 'Vi
5S1 Jhoa ’.way. New York.
u-uVly kept in a Dm; store.

i

without if, cannot alibi'd at tiny price to
of various kinds for Children.
intermit this warfare. It is only the dilHorses.
igent baud that luakclii rich in fruits, aa
C'urrlagrs,
'veil as iu any thing and every thing beWlictlbaniuvs

Kills,

We in* v 1 to keep our "bck well -upplied v. itli
S. \ Holden, .n to. l’.a-s Hurl, ir. Atherton &
; every ar’icb* ii-ukept in a lift da-- -hop,and
1 hoina-, S. W II b
J. H Il.i.n >:* .V (* ... Sun e
careful uP.mti-'ii to ic. -ine-- and to the want*
by
I
viile
tohu Stevens, Flu-dull.
,n
Hurrick. of the people, t make our store
hruokliu.
Fm-54

Ct'IH I tmgf
I’ATI.NT
Knives,
Seissurs,
INK STANDS
liaznrs,
ISngnr Streps
I’nrtmonniii.-s,
R
C. If Wallets,
Cloth Brashes,
llair Brushes,
Tonth llrusUes.
Tuilet & Slmviutr Soap
Spaldings (Hue,
AND
Mueihijrc,
l’enil Cement.
&t
INKS of all kinds.

Our «tock embraces

Parlor .Suits,
Chamber Sets,

ulVandie*. Washing PoTvJ.nr®. *oap, I>ye,
Mippi.i ter-. spice-«.full kind*. * Bnw.Cnraiits, Kais n Tamarinds, lri-di M<-.-s,
I ickles. A Ac..

l*ig

KLI^WoHTIl,

AND FANCY GOODS

WORLD,

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN A1EDICNIFS
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.

LfcRwCKAH'S SA'Sf.PAPILLA COMPOUND,
IN

f

I'lERIIU HOME (IliliIE.

keeps a general assortment of Medicines
by Physicians, ogether with

For th»* speedy and pennau til cure of
Fiver ('outp'aiu Scr’-lu a
King'.- F\ il, Dyspepsia,
Dropsy. Neuralgia, Fp. e*,»s>, Fry mjm-Ihs, m Anthon\'s Fire, PimpI*
l’.i-tucs.
IHotches,
i.lots, Tui'i r.-. ta t K.«um, Fleers and
£o; < >. Khouim.iisni, l’a u iu the
tomacli, side. atid I■ a !-, neut ral
Debi.ity, te:it:e Iceratioa,
Syphidis and Mercurial
1 i-e.;so,
And all comphun*..- a is.ng from or resulting in
*
LMFUhE BLOOD.
it Is double !’;
-'i
g l ,.j
y ..:lit
Sarsaparilla
and' is hid r.-ed hv tne
Compound in T‘ i- v
medicd faculty as the hist and
I Ldu#d‘ Purilier extant.
as a
11 ini n.it of Tin; comfifmon* fayoKAiis Sai.-mpaK.! i.a t>:s ti mi i- unrivalled,
♦
id of J
imh
to this prej araii'tii l'.ir th mam ii< ti> j
eft lie.r comp.exions.
IN
BKIid
N‘>
I M i..' V
llA
KYhK
lii.FN
Pl.YF-KD f?.J |.)Wi;uri. TO
CoMIlAT
AND
KRUHAi'H THAT ChArs «*F DISK\HS W III* 'll
A RISKS KIP IN \
Dl.-.jRLHPtr.H • >NDlTlON Of
lilt;
Pin F.-TI Y I', till A.-SI.MILUTYE OKuAINs.
Oil FROM 1Mid ilt RL00l», AS

Frepar* 1 bv
K. U. h.N iGlI l>, M. IF. C It km 1st,
Melr
Muss
]»er l« So.—•' Lotties for $ j, 0
SOLI) 31V

TN THE

FOR THE

lie

■

■

o

n°''\”'.<1'iyi!11U,'l]'.'ir

INSTRUMENT

MUSICAL

'..is-

Sarsaparilla Compound. Wio'oiii &

Prices Low.

full suj piy

a

Di'tiffs,
Medicines,
l’rrfiiincry,
Snaps.
Spices,
l'nsils,

Z

ve

ri'lIK undersigned having just returned
I from Boston, would (inform tlte
public that thej are
1 i l Kh,
l all an<l Winter stork of }• I HN
(Ii,. largest and most complete stock
ever Tillered for sale in this Town
" hteli we intend
or Count v.
in sell as OHICAI' a- can
be sold in the State.

the most perfect and beautiful

v

other
with.

Organs.

___

Space will not permit the publication of the ceriticulcs which are coustiur.lv c
i from all quarters of the globe.
Patients wib
ml the t. ost "conclusive 03 i ea.ee ol the value ol’this ieim .I>, iu a
trial of it. which will con but a trilie. and which
may yield pritt less results.
Large bottlo gl.Ue—:r.»-limn size 50 cents. Prepared by K. K. KNK.Ii I S. M. l> Chemist, Melrose.
Mass., and suld by all druggists.

please all.

American

RECEIVED

JEST

and Lungs.
This remedy is trvn well known and too highly cs.
teemed to require commendation here. It is regurred a n cessity in every household, and is heartily iu
dorsed by tile medical faculty, clergyman of every
denomination, authors, v litors. members of Congress
and many of our most distinguished men iu public
j
and private life.
J.etterfrom llno'D, TP. Gooch. Member of Con grrs*
from Mas*ac.nusrtts.
Mi miosk, July V, 1M35.
Pn. P. R. Knights—Dear sir :
I
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in tny family for
six M ars,and have found it n» excellent remedy tor
Coughs, Colds. Sore throats, a1 <1 all consumptive
complaints, Arc. 1 have recommended it to sev. ral
Iriemls, who have received great benlit lrom i s use.
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H. B SAUNDERS,

Coughs, Colds, whoooing Cough,—Croup, A«fhmn
Catarrh. Iiillueu/.a. HronchitD. Spitting >■!' blood.
Pleurisy. Inflammation ot the l.ungn or ( lies*.. I’ain
in the side, Night Sweats Hoarseness, Const::! ptioti
In its early st iges, and ail Diseases ol the Throat

MAIN

;i.

SYRUP.

FORTHECURF.OF

J

MEDICINES S. D.&H. W. SMITH’S

NEW

Dr. LAR0OEAFS
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NEW DRY GOODS STORE
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